Chubby Checker’s Let’s Twist Again - Kal Mann, Dave Appell

Strum is Fast: duDu duDu Vamp in C throughout the “Rap”.

Chubby’s Rap:

Come on, everybody.......clap your hands
Awwww, you’re lookin’ good
I’m gonna sing my song
And it won’t take long
We’re gonna do the twist, and it goes like this

C Am
Come on, let’s twist again, like we did last summer
F G7
Let’s twist again, like we did last year
C Am
Do you remember when, things were really hummin’?
F G7 C C7
Let’s twist again, twisting time is here!

F C
Round and round and up and down we go, again
F C G7
Oh Baby let me know you love me so, and then
C Am
Twist again, like we did last summer
F G7 C
Let’s twist again, twisting time is here

Rap:
Who’s that flyin’ up there?
Is it a bird? “Nooooo!”
Is it a plane? “Nooooo!”
Is it a twister Ukulele? “Yeah!!!”

REPEAT, without Raps, to ending:

F G7 C
Ohhhhh, Let’s twist again, twisting time is here.......BOP! BOP!